
 

 

Maths 
Sumdog 

Log into Sumdog and complete 
the weekly maths challenge for 

your group. 
 

Sumdog 
 

Maths 
Outer Numeracy 

Can you interpret the information 
in the bar chart? Try to answer 

the questions in your home 
learning jotter. 

Bar Chart Activity 
 

Can you create your own bar 
chart using the information 

below? 
Frequency Table to Bar Chart 

 

Maths 
Numeracy 

Test your numeracy skills out with 
a game of countdown! Choose 6 
cards and see if you can use the 
numbers to get as close to the 

target as possible! 
 

Countdown 
 
 

Maths 
Times Tables 

 
Pick a times table that you find 

challenging. Write it out and say 
it out loud. 

 
Test your skills with  

Top Marks- Hit the Button 
What is your high score? 

Literacy 
Spelling Activities 

 Practice your groups spelling 
words by clicking below: 
Spelling Words 23/03/20 

 

You can practice your words using 
any of the activities below: 

Spelling Activities 

Literacy 
What’s in the News? 

Choose a news article from the 
website or a newspaper that you 

have found interesting and 
discuss with family members. 

 
Click below and watch a short 
film then choose a newspaper 

activity from the list. 
The Literacy Shed 

 

Literacy 
Reading 

Read one to two chapters of your 
group novel and then create a 
new front cover for your novel. 

 
Begin to create a book detective 

mind nap which you can add 
details to each week. 

Literacy 
Writing 

Keep a diary about what you have 
been up to this week. This may 
include activities that you have 
completed, how you have kept 

yourself entertained and how you 
have been feeling.  

P5/6 Home Learning Grid - Week Beginning – 23rd March 2020 

Please feel free to email me with any pictures of your learning or with any 

questions you may have at P56CDPS@gmail.com 

 

https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/cdps/uploads/sites/84/2020/03/20122737/Numeracy-Bar-Chart-Activity-P56.docx
Maths.docx
https://nrich.maths.org/6499
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/cdps/uploads/sites/84/2020/03/20120156/Spelling-Words-P56-23rd-Mar.docx
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/cdps/uploads/sites/84/2020/03/20120156/Spelling-Words-P56-23rd-Mar.docx
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/cdps/uploads/sites/84/2020/03/19160152/KS2-Spelling-Menu.pdf
https://www.literacyshed.com/the-lighthouse.html


 

 

IDL 
Music 

Follow Mrs Teale’s music lesson 
from her webpage. 

 
Mrs Teale (Music) 

IDL 
Ocean Explorers 

Choose a deep sea explorer to 
research online.  

 
Create a fact file on your explorer 

thinking about: 

 The layout of your 
information 

 Bullet points 

 Tiles, sub-headings 

 Detailed pictures 

IDL 
Health and Wellbeing 

Help around the house. Choose at 
least one activity from the 

following list. 
 

 Set the table 

 Tidy your room 

 Do the dishes 

 Sweep/hoover 

 Help with shopping 
 

IDL 
Health and Wellbeing (PE) 

Play PE four in a row with a family 
member or sibling. Choose an 

exercise and complete it before 
you can tick it off. First to get four 

in a row wins! 
 

Four in a Row (PE Version) 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/cdps/music-home-learning-mrs-teale/
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/dg/public/cdps/uploads/sites/84/2020/03/20154656/Four-in-a-Row-PE.pdf

